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Many people confuse with the movie title that is/was called ''yeto vellipoyindi manasu''. It is not yeto vellipoyindi manasu but it
is yeto vellipoyindi manasam(2004) or yeto venkatraman (2005). 

The title is yeto vellipoyindi manasu. Manasu means man (male) in tamil. Yeto is used to refer someone or something that is
more ambitious than the others. Vellipoyindi means to get on someone's nerves at some point of time; to irritate someone etc..
So yeto vellipoyindi manasu actually means irritation or irritability.

The Movie is about a young girl who like all girls, she had dreams of some day getting married and having kids only after
finishing her education. She falls in love with her college classmate. When she realizes that the boy would not be able to get into
his dream university, she decides to finish her education at any cost. She starts working in an NGO like facility set up by the
government. In this NGO, she meets a middle aged man who is suffering from a fatal disease and is on the verge of dying. The
girl convinces the man to help those people who are dying from different diseases or suffer from some other problems which
are beyond cure.
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